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Vincent Sheean Speaks Mating” Dads’ Welcome Ready; 
on European Situation JM vSBESm Full Program Planned
Popular Correspondent 
and Author Clarifies War 
Propaganda, U.S. Position
Before a large and intently interested 
crowd, Vincent Sheean, well known 
war correspondent and author, spoke 
on the European situation, W ednes­
day night in the Field House.
Having just recently arrived in this 
country after a journalistic sojourn in 
war-torn France and England, Mr. 
Sheean spoke both with authority and 
from a personal viewpoint such as one 
can only get after close touch with the 
events in Europe that have occurred 
since the collapse of the French in 
May. His talk was one of clarifica­
tion, a resume with the personal ele­
ment to make it more emphatic.
One of the highlights of his talk was 
his relation of the aerial warfare that 
went on during July and August over 
the southeast coast of England. With 
20,000 German planes against 5,000 
English planes, it seemed like a rather 
uneven battle but unlike W orld War 
I, when a battle was not a battle un­
less ten million men were fighting, in 
this war it has been proved that the 
fewer men that are involved the more 
effective is the fighting. One of the 
results of those months of warfare was 
the apparent discovery by Germany 
that for the first time since 1933 she 
(Continued on page 4)
Visiting Professors to 
Be Used in English Dept.
Dr. Carroll S. Towle of the English 
department has announced that a series 
of exchange meetings with professors 
from other colleges will be conducted 
in connection with his classes in Eng­
lish. At present exchanges are plan­
ned with Robert Tristram Coffin, Bow- 
doin; John Holmes, Tufts; and David 
Morton, Amherst. The idea of ex­
change professors was tried for the 
first time last year, and both Mr. Cof­
fin and Mr. Holmes visited the cam­
pus.
The visits, which last from two to 
two-and-a-half days, are semi-private. 
The visiting professor is given com ­
plete charge of the regular class peri­
ods. He also meets with small groups 
or individuals for personal confer­
ences in which students often present 
samples of their own work for discus­
sion and criticism.
Skulls Wind Up Dads’ Day 
with Dance at Commons
Senior Skulls will climax the 
Dads’ Day program with an eve­
ning of dancing at the Commons. 
After the feted fathers have left 
and the campus retires to nor­
malcy, the Commons will be clear­
ed for a colorful Saturday evening 
of dancing—-a victory dance, it is 
hoped. Senior Skulls have ob­
tained Freddie Marsh and his band 
from Manchester to preside over 
the musical side of the evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crissy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Buffington will be the chap­
erones for the evening while the 
Master-at-Arms will be Durham’s 
reliable Louis Bourgoin, represen­
tative of the Law in Our Town.
Ed Burtt, president of the Senior 
Skulls, promises one of the best 
dances of the football season.
Professor and Wife 
Tie in Exhibition
Stoneware Bowl and Vase 
Win Awards in New York 
National Ceramic Exhibit
Edwin Sheier, instructor in pottery 
at the university, and his wife, Mary, 
have tied for second place in the an­
nual National Ceramic Exhibition now 
being held at Syracuse, New York. 
Mr. Sheier entered a stoneware thrown 
bowl with a decorated applied design 
and Mrs. Sheier entered a stoneware 
thrown vase.
The award was made at a dinner 
attended by 150 prominent artists 
whose art was represented in the ex­
position. The selections were made 
from over 1500 pieces of work, 500 of 
which were accepted and 119 will go 
on a national tour of are art museums 
in this country.
The National Ceramic Exhibition 
was established in 1932 in memory of 
Adelaide Alsop Robineau, the famous 
ceramicist. It was started by the 
Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts under 
the direction of Anna Olmsted.
Many of these American master­
pieces have been sent for exhibition 
purposes to foreign countries and the 
San Francisco Fair.
Other Projects Planned
The Music Council met for the first 
time on Tuesday evening at Professor 
Bergethon’s home to discuss the plans 
of the various musical organizations for 
the year. The Music Council is made 
up of the officers of all the musical 
organizations on campus. The mem­
bers are: Louise Edson, Constance 
Campbell, and Barbara Lewandos from 
the W om en’s Glee Club; Richard 
Hawkins, Robert Russell, and William 
Pine from the Men’s Glee Club; Max­
well Campbell and Marjorie Callahan 
from the Choir; Jack Mitchell, Charles 
Chapman and Louis Israel from the 
Band; and Nathan Babcock and D or­
othy Harkins from the Orchestra.
Various projects are being planned 
for the coming year. The council 
voted to again sponsor the Granite 
Varieties in 1941. A committee was 
chosen to work with Professor Berge- 
thon, Jack Mitchell and Elwyn Dear­
born who was chosen to direct this 
year’s musical revue by the cast of 
last year’s show, “ Glamorously Yours.” 
More plans concerning the varieties 
will be published soon.
The Music Council also agreed to 
sponsor the ticket sale for the concert 
series, which starts October 30. The 
council hopes, through the cooperation 
of the various musical organizations, 
to be able to boost the student sale to 
at least 1,000 tickets.
Plans were discussed for a series of 
community sings to be held in Murk- 
land auditorium once a month on suit­
able evenings. A committee was se­
lected to work out the details. At 
these impromptu gatherings the par­
ticipants will sing anything, from 
school pep songs to the Hallelujah 
Chorus. Professor Bergethon hopes 
that through these sings he may de­
velop some student song leaders.
Plans of Student 
Council Announced
Several matters of interest to the 
student body were taken up at M on­
day’s regular meeting of Student Coun­
cil, men’s governing group. Dean 
Alexander was present to report on an 
incident which happened during the 
rally for the Bates game, when mem­
bers of the student body pushed in the 
radiator o f a car belonging to a man 
passing through town, in front of the 
College Pharmacy. In view of the 
fact that the damage had made the 
car useless and that the owner need­
ed it for his work, the Council voted 
to donate the sum of $20 to help pay 
for the damage.
Plans for tonight’s rally, which gets 
underway at / P.M. in the Field House 
were also discussed, with head cheer­
leader Stan Low presenting his plans 
for entertainment. It was decided that 
all freshmen woiiJd be required to 
march up to the game tomorrow in 
back of the band, and that they would 
be expected to sit in one section in the 
interests of more effective cheering.
The final matter brought up was 
special trains for the St. Anselm and 
T lifts football games. Providing that 
at least 200 students sign up for each 
trip, special trains will be run at great­
ly reduced rates. Those interested are 
asked to communicate with members 
of the Council.
The members of the Council will be 
the guests of Dean and Mrs. A lex­
ander for dinner, this coming M on­
day evening.
Bible Class
The Community Church School, at 
the request of a number of students, 
will begin a Bible class for college 
students next Sunday, October 20, at 
the Community House at 9:30 A.M.
Student Landlords Hold 
Annual Freshman Meeting
The Student Landlords, a club 
affiliated with the university hotel 
administration course, held their 
first annual meeting at Mendum’s 
Pond last Wednesday night. The 
purpose of the meeting was to 
greet the freshman members and 
to discuss plans for programs, lec­
tures and trips this year. A din­
ner was served under the direction 
of Russell Byles, president of the 
organization. After-dinner speeches 
were given by the members pres­
ent, twenty-one in all. Neal Batch- 
elder was host. Tentative plans 
were made for a banquet in the 
spring at the Exeter Inn. The 
freshmen who were welcomed into 
the club were Ralph Allen, Donald 
Harris, Paul Lawler, W esley L y ­
on, Thomas Niles, H. J. Powers, 
Robert Sawyer and Roger Stanton.
Recorded Concerts 
Begin at Library
Arts Department Presents 
Series of Light Programs 
for Interested Students
As announced in the last issue of 
“ The New Hampshire,” the Arts D e­
partment of the Hamilton Smith L i­
brary begins on Monday a series of 
regular recorded concerts, which will 
be held in the library music auditor­
ium on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, from one to two o ’clock P.M. 
The programs, at least for the present, 
will be of the lighter variety, made 
popular by the famed Boston Pops 
concerts, and will be accompanied by 
short interpretations by members of 
the library staff. Miss Florence Dodge, 
who is in charge of the new library 
feature, wishes to make it clear that 
the program is in its experimental 
stages, and that the time of presenta­
tion and the type of music played will 
both be subject to revision if it be­
comes evident that the listeners de­
sire such changes. The concerts are 
free, and everybody is cordially invited 
to attend.
The programs for the first six con­
certs are as follows:
(Continued on page 4)
Last Saturday night three girls sat 
in Mrs. Dunnings office in Congreve 
Hall and ruefully watched the antics 
of some twenty boys milling in the 
lobby of the hall, as they rang bells 
indiscriminately and gazed at the reg­
ister with expressions, half despairing 
and half devilish. Then, as the prey- 
hunting males shuffled off with woeful 
grimaces —  whether their quests had 
been successful or not— the three maids 
filed off upstairs for a very serious 
conference.
Today we announce the results of 
that conference. After many years of 
toying with the idea in its many possi­
ble forms, the student body of New 
Hampshire is finally about to see in­
augurated, a strong, workable, busi­
ness-like Date Bureau. With authori­
tative backing from the Dean of W om ­
en and practically every other faculty 
member who realizes the situation and 
has the students’ interests at heart, 
Peggy Booth, Virginia Lydia and Bar­
bara Derby will open their bureau for 
active service tonight at 6:30 P.M.
As the plans are set at present, the 
bureau will be open to all men and 
to the girls of Congreve. Notices will 
be posted in every dormitory on cam-
Football Game, Military 
Pjarade, Exhibits, Fair, 
Many Tours Included
When upwards of a thousand inter­
ested fathers deluge the campus on 
Dads’ Day, they will find the various 
authorities assigned to escort them en­
trenched and ready for the onslaught. 
A  full day has been planned for the 
dads, replete with tours about campus, 
exhibits, an agricultural fair, and fea­
turing the military review and football 
game.
Dr. Carl L. Martin has announced 
five scheduled tours which will start 
from the faculty club at 9:00 A.M. and 
end at 11:20 A.M. Tw o representa­
tives of each college will serve as 
guides on every tour. The following 
places will be visited: Hood House, 
Library, DeMeritt, Conant, Automatic 
Engineering Laboratory, James, Pet- 
tee, Dairy Building, and Nesmith. A 
special tour for those wishing to visit 
the livestock and dairy barns will leave 
at 10:15. Transportation for this tour 
will be provided.
A special map of the campus will be 
distributed to all Dads, to aid them in 
locating particular points of interest, 
while mimeographed sheets with se­
lected places to visit will also be at 
their disposal.
At 11:20 a military dress parade will 
(Continued on page 4)
Freshman Students Enter 
School with High Marks
The University of New Hampshire 
should expect great things from this 
year’s freshman class. This is not a 
prediction, merely the indications pre­
sented from the high school records 
of the members of the class.
Files in the registrars office show 
that there are included among their 
members, ninety-eight who ranked 
among the first four of their high 
school graduating classes. O f this 
number, thirty-seven were valedictor­
ians and eighteen salutatorians.
Spaulding High Schol of Rochester 
has sent its first four high ranking stu­
dents to the' University; with White- 
field, McGaw Institute of Reed’s Fer­
ry, Coe-Brown Academy of North- 
wood, Berwick Academy, Epping and 
Dover running close on its heels by 
sending three of their first four honor 
students.
pus, calling for voluntary registration 
(men will not be drafted; it is volun­
tary throughout), and an official desk 
will be planted in the lobby of Con­
greve Main, with business hours estab­
lished between 6:30 and 8:30 every 
night in the week. Peggy’s two years 
of pre-college business training should 
insure practical efficiency; Barbara al­
so has had secretarial experience; and 
Virginia has been on campus long 
enough to know all the complications 
and loopholes of datery. In addition, 
all three girls are reported to possess 
admirable savoir faire in handling both 
men and women.
As outlined by the co-partners, the 
bureau will function in the following 
manner: Before the grand opening, a 
list will be prepared of all the girls 
in Congreve Main and W ing who 
would be available and willing, and 
what nights they wish to be dated. 
Complete cross files will be kept which 
will include a physical and personal 
description of each girl, her preference 
as to type of escort, likes and dislikes, 
abilities and deficiencies, and even a 
thumbnail biography of her pre-cam- 
pus activities. All this information 
(Continued on page 4)
Victim of World Conflicts 
Assigned to Economics Post
The University of New Hampshire 
is playing its part in aiding refugees 
from the Europe of the dictators, by 
adding to its faculty Dr. Kurt Braun, 
former editor of the legal section of 
the German Engineers’ Journal, and 
legal advisor to the unions in Ger­
many. He has been appointed a re­
search assistant in economics. Dr. and 
Mrs. Braun left Berlin in April, 1939, 
for London, where they lived until 
February, 1940. After a short stay 
in New York, they came to Boston, 
and from there to Durham.
Dr. Braun brings a wide experience 
to his classes. As he himself says, 
he has seen almost too much history 
for his own safety. He was in one 
W orld War, has seen two revolutions 
in Germany and one in Italy, barely 
escaping imprisonment before a sec­
ond W orld War. He considers it es­
pecially fitting that Mr. Goering, chair­
man of the New England Christian 
Committee for Refugees should have 
helped him find his new way of life, 
since Hermann Goering of Germany 
destroyed his old one.
O f course there have been no labor 
unions in Germany since May 2, 1933, 
when the Nazis occupied all the iabor 
buildings, even though work was con­
tinued under the threat of the concen­
tration camp. On that May day many 
suddenly became Nazis through the 
fear of losing their jobs. Under the 
Nazi regime both workers and em­
ployers are united in the German La­
bor Front. Dr. Braun had no choice 
but to remain at his work until the 
expiration of his contract, and he still 
does not know exactly how he chanced 
to escape arrest.
Dr. Braun pointed out that the dis­
tress of the middle class, which once 
was Germany, was used by Hitler to 
gain power. The middle class has 
never recovered from the consequences 
of the 1st W orld War, the inflation, the 
depression, and finally, the systematic 
destruction by the Nazis.
Up to the time of the present war 
Dr. Braun believes there was no ma­
jority of the German people behind 
Hitler; the mystery of his rise is the 
lack of active opposition. Since the 
German victories the old narrow mind­
ed German Nationalists have swung 
their support to Hitler. In addition, 
many look forward to the New Europe 
as one in which they will be the ruling 
class.
(Continued on page 4)
Congreve Hall Operates Date 
Bureau for Campus Casanovas
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Open Windows
W e were gratified— and, yes, we must admit, surprised— to see so 
many students in the huge audience listening to Vincent Sheean last 
Wednesday night. Rarely has the University turned out in such large 
numbers for a lecture on current affairs.
The value of such lectures (and we would include the series of 
concerts, too) cannot be over-emphasized: College is, to a certain ex­
tent, and must of necessity be, a withdrawing from the active life of the 
city or town. The student needs that freedom from pecuniary needs, 
those long quiet hours in the library, and even the fellowship on the 
football field to develop his powers and his personality before he hits 
the maelstrom outside. But he must take care lest the ivy grow too 
high about his little tower. Lectures such as these are open windows 
to blow the strong breath of world problems through that tidy little 
academic mind.
To be sure, Mr. Sheean did not offer us much that was novel or 
“ inside” stuff, but he did give a most excellent resume of the events 
of the last few months, a resume of particular interest to students who 
have not been too faithful in reading the papers.
W e are sure that the majority of the students really received full 
value for the time expended. W e hope only to see all of these lectures 
and concerts as well supported. In the words of M. Grigaut, “ It is part 
of your job.”
Welcome, Dads
As you gather here from all parts of New Hampshire and from 
other states, as you stroll about our beautiful campus and admire our 
buildings, as you sit in the grandstands cheering for a Wildcat team which 
once again outplays itself and its opponent, and as you push back through 
the happy crowds to quieter celebrations, may you remember the warm 
and affectionate welcome we hold for you in our hearts. And may you 
realize that you are now an integral part of the University family even 
as we are a part of your family.
Come back to Dads’ Day again and again 
be old.
even when you shall
Intramurals
Five relay teams will compete in the 
finals during the half of the Spring­
field - U.N.H. football game. The 
teams that will compete are: Theta 
Chi— Stebbins, Joslin, Rawstion, and 
Haas; Commuters— Reed, Foster, H ol­
ton and Murphy; Sigma Alpha Epsi­
lon— Coombs, Stevens, Jones and At­
well; Lambda Chi Alpha —  Martin, 
Crosby, Middleton, W right; Tau Kap­
pa Epsilon— Sloan, Glines, Cattabriga, 
and Millar.
The leaders in softball with two 
weeks to play are: League I, PDU and 
T K E  tied for first; League II, TC ; 
and League III, East Hall.
Be Sure to Include
THE WILDCAT
THE CAMPUS SODA SHOP
in D A D ’S T o u r  o f  C a m p u s
Bring him in —  we’ll be glad to meet him
TO THE EDITOR
W hy isn’t something done about the 
increase in the Durham fly population? 
Even classrooms are full of them so 
many that, between digging them out 
of one’s ear and flicking them off one’s 
nose, it’s almost impossible to catch a 
peaceful snooze in any class. W hy 
can’t fly-rolls be distributed to every 
classroom on campus? I ’d rather see a 
fly writhing in his death throes on 
some sticky fly paper than have him 
uninvitedly scratch my nose with six 
barbed legs. Fly-rolls are, quote First 
National: “ 10 for 5 cents.” At that 
rate two hundred rooms could am­
bush those winged beast for a buck.
I ’m not wheezing about physical 
discomfiture from flies alone. They’re 
a mental detriment too. Here’s a case: 
I spent an hour carefully inking out 
the boundaries of the Old World, pre­
paratory to setting Columbus out on 
his journey from Spain. Then along 
came a fly and sent Columbus in six 
inky directions north! Well, I know 
my history well enough so that the 
fly certainly was no help to my ex­
pedition. And I know my history prof 
well enough to know that when he 
sees the gory remains of a fly off the 
coast of Greenland it won’t be a joke 
either.
Speaking of flies in the butter, a 
short time ago you could drop down 
to the Commons and see butter in 
flies. But now Commons is the only 
Building on campus that has fly-rolls 
displayed where they can do some 
good. Paradoxically, other buildings 
—not vendors of food— have more flies 
than Commons! /
Well, what effect will this prayer 
from one who is essentially e pluribus 
unum, have on those who can attempt 
to remedy this nuisance? W ill you, 
Mr. Loveren, as superintendent of 
property, get on the ball and do some­
thing about it, or will this matter be 
like all others on campus: (a) situa­
tion, (b) appeal for remedy, (c) fod­
der for wastebaskets.
Remember the flies are nobody’s 
friends, but they love us all.
—  D. B. R.
Notice Willkieites!
Are you 21?
Are you interested in having your 
vote cast for Wendell Willkie? If so, 
information may be obtained at Murk- 
land 14, Monday, 2:30-4:00.
Pan-Hellenic
Open house dates —
Monday, October 28 
Thursday, October 31 
Tuesday, November 5 
Friday, November 8 
Wednesday, November 13
November 1 the freshmen sign up 
in dormitories if they wish to be rushed 
and are charged a 50c rushing fee.
Quota is 21 girls for each sorority, 
not 20.
Found
A pair of glasses with shell rims, one 
lens missing. Found Friday afternoon, 
October 13, on the corner of Garrison 
Avenue and Madbury Road. Make in­
quiries of Carolyn Gove at Phi Mu 
Sorority House, Madbury Road.




HERE IT IS, LADIES
Breath Correcting Lipstick. What­
ever you eat, whatever you drink, 
whatever you smoke —
P ^ U ciU a  P crtA & i
(Double Purpose)
L I P S T I C K
is the new E A SY  way of 
breath correction.
A  Sensation in New York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
A nationally advertised product.
The W i l d c a t
DURHAM
1940 Honor Roll
Last semester fifty-five undergradu­
ates of the University of New Hamp­
shire earned scholastic averages of 90 
or better, according to an honor roll 
released by Dr. Everett B. Sackett, 
registrar.
Gladys Zulauf, majoring in educa­
tion in the liberal arts college, received 
the highest semester grade with a mark 
of 95. In second place the mark of 
94.8 was achieved by a junior, Walter 
Sherry of Somersworth, also of the 
liberal arts college.
High Honor Students 
Seniors: Gladys I. Zulauf, Alfred E. 
Fernald, Howard G. McLary, Arthur
G. Madden, Jr., Benjamin Mooney, 
Julius J. Ozog, Marion E. James, Phil­
lip C. Johnson, Archibald Ramage, 
Albert W . Diniak, Gordon B. Flint, 
Charlotte L. Sives, Peter J. Wellen- 
berger, Rita P. O ’Shea, Ralph W . 
Bayrer, Eloise E. Noyes, Donald W . 
Loiselle, Leland Burlingame, George
H. Giuld, Ruth M. Grady, Barbara A. 
Hanus, Grace E. Jameson, Kenneth 
D. Woodbury. Juniors: Walter L. 
Sherry, Edwin P. Nye, Myron J. R o­
sen, John J. Leighton, Marie A. Don­
ahue, Howard L. Wilson, Nettie M. 
Jones, Richard J. Winn, Betty Browne, 
John S. Stubbe, Stanley C. Rodgers, 
Shirley E. Evans, Richard B. Smith, 
Warner W . Wayne. Sophomores: 
Russell D. Sanborn, Raymond R. Du- 
pell, William K. Widger, Eleanor F. 
Mauricette, David M. Hopkins, Rich­
ard J. Ordway, Penelope N. Richards. 
Freshmen: Adolph J. Anderson, Ed­
ward P. Connolly, Louise E. Griffin, 
Rachel Morrison, Arthur J. Rouillard, 
James T. Demopoulos, Joseph B. 
Levy, William H. Halverson, Henry 
F. Fancy, Herbert R. Anderson, W il­
liam G. Duprey.
Poultry Science
The next regular meeting of the 
Poultry Science Club will be held on 
Monday, October 21 at 7:30 in Nes­
mith 116. Tw o sound films will be 
shown. Important business meeting 
will follow.
Beginners’ Rec
All girls interested in learning social 
dancing should report to Miss Beck­
with, of the women’s physical educa­
tion department, in the Commons tro­
phy room on Thursday, October 24, at 
4 P.M. If you cannot be present at 
that time give your name to Miss 
Beckwith on or before that date, and 
signify that you wish to join the class.
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N E W  HAMPSHIRE
FRIDAY OCT. 18
TORRID ZONE




Fred Mac Murray 




March of Time Documentary Story
MON. - TUES. OCT. 21 - 22
Return o f Frank Janies
Henry Fonda - Jackie Cooper 
Henry Hull - Donald Meek
Telephone men 
know this piece of apparatus as the 108-A 
Amplifier. It is an "exploring amplifier,”  
developed by Bell System engineers to iden­
tify pairs of wires in telephone cables— some 
of which contain as many as 4242 wires.
The cable man explores this mass of wires 
with the pencil-like probe. A tone sounding 
in the headphone tells him when he has 
found the right pair.
Ingenuity— special equipment— attention 
to details— play an important part in mak­
ing your telephone service the clearest and 
fastest in the world.
Why not report "All's well" to the folks 
at home? Rates to most points are lowest 
any night after 7 P.M. and all day Sunday.
T H E  N E W  H A M P SH IR E , O C T O B E R  18, 1940.
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: W ashington St. -■- D O VER
FRI. - SAT. OCT. 18 - 19
ON THE SPOT
with Frankie Darro 
ALSO —
j WAGONS WESTWARD
* Chester Morris - Anita Louise
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
October 20, 21, 22
WHEN THE DALTONS 
RODE
Kay Francis - Randolph Scott 
Brian Donlevy
For Student Rooms —  
Ready-to-Hang
DRAPERIES
$2.98 per Pair 
—  Choice of 6 colors —
E. Morrill Furniture Co.




Rear of Durham Print
A PIANO IN TUNE  
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W e’re picking the Wildcats
to win over the Gymnasts
with a score of 20 - 6.
by Herb Smith
It was purely accidental that last 
Saturday’s account of the cross coun­
try’s victory was not placed on the 
Sports Page of this paper. The Sweet- 
coached harriers certainly deserve a 
large amount of praise for their fine 
showing over the last year’s cross 
country champions —  the University 
of Maine. Conceded hardly a chance 
to make much of a record this year 
due to the lack of veterans returning 
to school, the Wildcat runners have 
knocked off two crack teams so far 
this fall— the Bates’ Bobcats, and last 
Saturday the Maine Bears. Just how 
good our boys are may be shown by 
the fact that last year’s champs, the 
Bears, lost but one man through grad­
uation, yet fell before the New Hamp­
shire boys by 11 points.
In the future we will try to give 
better coverage to Coach Sweet’s vic­
tories.
“ Pappy” Judd, who last Saturday 
escorted two touchdowns over the line 
for the Old Grads, i% going to get his 
chance to show the Dads just how he 
did it. Tomorrow afternoon, he’ll be 
starting in place of the injured and 
ailing Joe Gordon, regular starting 
fullback. If Judd can regain his last, 
week’s form, Coach Sauer will have 
uncovered another capable replacement 
for his overworked first team backfield.
W e don’t mean to take anything 
away from his performances in hit­
ting the line, but Judd certainly did 
have some nice holes opened up for 
him. Guess line coach Chick Justice 
has been working his boys pretty hard.
Interesting sidelight — Freshman 
coach Johnny DuRie enroute to scout 
the Springfield-Northeastern game, had 
a little trouble. Near Gardner, Mass., 
there occurred a slight accident with 
Coach DuRie and companion in the 
middle of it. Luckily no one was seri­
ously hurt, although scratches were 
liberally distributed. However, since 
Johnny did not get to the game to do 
his scouting, the Wildcats will be up 
against an unprepared for offense.
John Fabello, who coached freshman 
hockey and baseball teams here for the 
past three seasons, is now coaching at 
Bridgton Academy.
Fabello spent his undergraduate days 
at the University of Michigan where 
he starred in hockey and baseball. He 
came to New Hampshire in 1938 to 
study for his master’s degree.
Cross Countrymen 
Meet Rhode Island
The varsity and freshman cross 
country teams left at 8 o ’clock this 
morning to take on the Rhode Island 
Rams in a dual meet at Kingston, R.I.
With Jack Kirk and Warren Jones, 
who tied for first in last years meet, 
and Wayne Lowry, star of the fresh­
man team last year, the prospects 
seem good for another victory. Kirk’s 
only defeat this year was in the Bates’ 
meet, when he finished second. The 
Wildcats won last year 22 to 33. Russ 
Sanborn and Roland Kimball, who fin­
ished 13th and 17th last year are back 
again, but Rivers, Underwood, and 
Huntoon, all of whom finished among 
the first nine, have gone.
The freshmen are still inexperienced 
and have had only three days of prac­
tice since their last meet with Ports­
mouth and Concord, but should make 
a much better showing running against 
another freshman team.
LOST: A Shakespeare book in Murk- 
land auditorium. Please return to Jay 
Field at Congreve Main.
D O V E R , N EW  H A M P SH IR E
FRIDAY - SATURDAY j 
Wallace Beery in
WYOMING |




Jayvees Point to 
New Hampton Tilt
Lack o f Material Forces 
Austin Cate to Cancel 
Current Grid Schedule
With the first game of the season 
with Austin Cate called off, the Jayvee 
football squad is pointing diligently 
for the New Hampton clash which 
comes on October 25th. Due to the 
fact that only fourteen boys reported 
for the fall term at Austin Cate, the 
officials of the academy were forced to 
cancel the schedule.
This year the Jayvee squad is coach­
ed by a newcomer to the campus. W . 
Harold Rood, or better known as Hal, 
is here studying for his master’s degree 
in education. Hal graduated from 
Springfield College in 1929 where he 
starred in all three of the major sports. 
Following his graduation from Spring­
field he went to coach at Roselle High 
in New Jersey. In 1930 he went to 
Ricker Junior College in Maine where 
he coached ten years before coming to 
Durham to seek an advanced degree. 
In his college career he servd as full­
back on the grid squad, center on the 
basketball five, and third base on the 
baseball team.
With a squad of about 43 men Hal 
Rood is hard at work trying to mould 
a starting eleven to meet the New 
Hamptonites.
Jayvee football serves a twofold pur­
pose. It not only offers an interesting 
recreation to those who enjoy playing 
football, but it also serves as a farm 
team to the varsity squad.
A tentative starting lineup find Ki- 
berd and O ’Malley, ends; Hendrick and 
H. Hager, tackles; Poynter, a transfer 
from Yale and Kimball, guards; Calla­
han or Peyou, center; Brady, quarter­
back; Clark and Temple, halfbacks; 
and C. Hager, fullback.
Those who reported were: Askenazy, 
Billings, Brady, Brown, Bureau, Cal- 
lagy, Call, Chamberlain, Clark, Grey, 
H. Hager, C. Hager, Hendrick, Hill, 
Honkala, Johnson, Kiberd, Kenyon, 
Kimball, Lowe, ^ead, McIntyre, Ma­
thews O ’Neil, O ’Malley, Perkins, 
Poynter, Preston, Picard, Lord, Peyou, 
Reid, Keir, Strock, Trombly, Sideras, 
Smith, Temple, Woodward, Wiggin, 
Young, Lewis.
their end positions; Meneghin, a back; 
and Saunders, a guard. All the soph­
omores came in for plaudits regarding 
their playing. The coach went on to 
say when asked about the probable re­
sult of the Springfield game that al­
though the Gymnasts have not shown 
much so far, he is by no means in­
clined to be too confident of the result. 
Stressing that this game will be the 
big one of the year for the Massachu­
setts boys, he believes they will try 
to upset the Wildcat applecart as they 
have done in past years. A report that 
was probably sent out by the Spring­
field coach stating the weakness of 
their teams, said Sauer, is merely the 
same type of report sent out by the 
Maine coach in an effort to make the 
Durham boys over-confident.
The Springfield starting line-up will 
be as follows: I.e., Luichs; l.t., Farina; 
l.g.,Spaulding; c., Collins; r.g., Angier; 
r.t., Grant; r.e., Peyo; q.b., Sholes; 
lh.b., Rose; rh.b, Barrows; fb., Har­
graves.
SUNDAY - M ONDAY
TUESDAY
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The Kitten gridsters open their sea­
son tomorrow afternoon when they 
meet the Exeter Academy eleven on 
the latter’s gridiron at 2:00 P.M.
The yearling squad, the smallest in 
recent years, both in size and num­
ber, has been busy preparing plays 
against the varsity and has had no 
time to prepare for its own games. The 
Academy boys, having played and won 
three games this season, are more ex­
perienced and better conditioned than 
the DuRie-coached team. According to 
DuRie the frosh team is going to have 
a tough fight. He says, “ I ’m not be­
ing pessimistic; I ’m just looking at the 
facts. The Exeter team has every ad­
vantage, and I can only say that we 
hope to give them a good game.”
This year the Kittens will play four 
games, with the Exeter game initiating 
the schedule. The next three, all home 
games, will be played against Tilton, 
Bridgton Academy and the Junior Var­
sity. Formerly playing two games with 
the Junior Varsity, the yearlings are 
scheduled to play Tilton for the first 
time in recent years.
A possible line-up for the Exeter 
game released by DuRie is as follows: 
I.e., Pinno; l.t., Moore; l.g., Papian- 
drew; c., Dale; r.g., Goodman; r.t., 
MacDonald; re., Meserve; f.b., Stet­
son; r.h.b., Dupont; l.h.b., Smith or 
Fenno; q.b., Fitandes.
LOST —  On Geology Field Trip, 
red change purse in form of hat con­
taining money. Return to Arline M. 
Ladd, 118 Scott Hall.
C T  A R  THEATRE 1
^  *• /"V A X  Newmarket I
FRI. - SAT. OCT. 18 - 19
Chester Morris - Jane Wyatt
Springfield
Sauermen Set to Please 
Dads by Seizing Victory 
from Bay State Gridsters
After thoroughly satisfying the 
Alumni on Homecoming Day by stag­
ing a thrill-packed, uphill comeback 
and practically pushing the powerful 
Maine team off the gridiron, the now 
surging Wildcats will try to stretch 
their victory string when they tackle 
the Springfield Gymnasts tomorrow 
afternoon. This time the team will 
play to the “ Dads” instead of the 
“ Grads.’ The Springfield aggregation 
has not been very successful so far 
this season, losing two of the three 
games played. The Massachusetts lads 
will outweigh the Blue and White by 
10 to 12 pounds to the man. They 
utilize a box offensive with an unbal­
anced line. Tw o important cogs in the 
Springfield machine are two colored 
boys, Hargraves and Rose, while their 
captain, Bob Grant, an aggressive 
tackle, and Sam Soucey, an end, are 
other spearheads in the attack.
The loss of Ripper Jones, a bad 
break for the Blue and White, finds 
reliable Stevie Lairipson at one end 
post with Mackel and Lamond prob­
able alternates on the right side of the 
line. Onnela or Gould will divide the 
right guard assignment while the left 
guard position will be filled by Lys- 
zczas. The tackle positions will be 
filled by the able W^^cat captain Matt 
Flaherty, on the /le ft  side and Ed 
Bove at right tackle. Pepper Martin, 
because of a hip injury suffered in the 
Maine game, will see little if any serv­
ice. The backfield will consist of Mac­
Donald, Clark, Begin and Judd. Judd’s 
hard and valuable play in the Maine 
game will find him taking over Joe 
Gordon’s post for this game. Bucking 
Joe Gordon, by his hard play and con­
scientious work in every practice ses­
sion has overworked himself and it is 
Coach Sauer’s decision that he sit this 
one out and gain a much needed rest.
Coach Sauer was well pleased with 
the work of Mackel and Lamond, at
THE GIRL FROM 
GOD’S COUNTRY
ALSO —  “Frontier Express Days’1
SUN. - MON. OCT. 20 - 21
John Garfield - Pat O’Brien
FLOWING GOLD
ALSO — “The Flag Speaks”
TUES. - W ED . OCT. 22 - 23 




H A V E  FUN A T  TH E  “ PH A R M ”
Gorman Block . . . Durham, N. H.
T H E  N E W  H A M P SH IR E , O C T O B E R  18, 1940.
p  '  D U R H A M .N E W  HA MPSH IRE
Pi $
DADS’ DAY
(Continued from page 1)
be held on Memorial Field. The in­
stitutional management girls will serve 
lunch at the Field House while the 
sophomore food class will serve coffee 
and doughnuts for tired fathers at the 
faculty club.
The Agricultural Fair held in Nes­
mith Hall will be sponsored by Alpha 
Zeta. John Chadwick, president of 
Alpha Zeta says the displays consist 
of dairy products, meat cuts, small 
lambs and pigs, and poultry. Fred­
erick Garland will be in charge of the 
fair.
The different laboratories will house 
home economics exhibits, while the 
foods laboratories will feature the can­
ning and nutritions exhibits. Displays 
of the work done in sewing laboratory 
and in child care will also be shown.
DeMeritt and the Hamilton Smith 
Library will be the scene of other in­
teresting exhibits.
Classes will be dismissed at 11:00 
A.M. on Saturday to allow the RO TC 
boys to get into formation before pa­
rade time. Mr. O. F. Low, father of 
Stan Low, captain of Scabbard and 
Blade and our cheer leader, will “ take 
the parade.” He has been chosen to 
decorate the guidon of the company 
showing the most efficiency during the 
drill and ceremonies. This a particu­
lar honor corresponding to the cere­
mony which a mother takes part in 
on Mothers Day.
CONCERTS
(Continued from page 1)
Monday, October 21 
Overture, “William Tell” . . Rossini 
Carnival of the Animals . Saint Saens
F in land ia ....................................Sibelius
Wednesday, October 23 
Orpheus in the Underworld . Offenbach 
Overture, “ Barber of Seville” . Rossini 
Overture, “ Midsummer Night’s
Dream” .................... Mendelssohn
E s p a n a .............................. Waldteufel
E s p a n a .........................................Chabrier
Friday, October 25 
Overture, “Tannhauser” . . Wagner 
Arab Dance, from “ Nutcracker”
S u ite ......................... Tschaikowski
First three movements from “ New
W orld” Symphony . . . Dvorak 
Monday, October 28 
Prelude to Act III, from
“ Lohengrin” .................... Wagner
In the Hall of the Mountain
King, from “ Peer Gynt’ . . Grieg
Die M old a u .............................. Smetana
Initra’s Dance, from “ Peer
Gynt” ....................................Grieg
Final movement from “ New
W orld” Symphony . . . Dvorak 
Wednesday, October 30 
“Unfinished” Symphony . . Schubert 
“ Fire Bird” Suite . . . .  Stravinsky 
Friday, November 1 
Soldier’s Chorus, from
“ Faust” .............................. Gounod
W ar March, from “Aida” . . Verdi 
Storm movement, from “ Pas­
torale” Symphony . . Beethoven 
Jewel Song, from “ Faust” . . Gounod 
“ Italian” Symphony . . Mendelssohn
W . A. A.
The Inter-class Archery Tournament 
will begin Monday, October 21. Each 
contestant will shoot 8 ends— at 40 
yards and 4 at 30 yards. The follow­
ing days have been selected: Seniors— 
Monday, October 21; Freshmen — 
Tuesday, October 22; Juniors—W ed­
nesday^ October 23; Sophomores —  
Thursday, October 24. If it is im­
possible for anyone to shoot with her 
particular class, come out any one of 
these days that it is convenient. Be 





The following girls have been select­
ed to represent their class in the inter­
class hockey games. Tw o ganjes have 
already been played. On Monday night, 
the freshman and senior hockey teams 
clashed in the first hockey game of the 
season. Both sides anxious to gain a 
reputation by winning the first game, 
gallantly strove for a goal, but after 
two fifteen minute periods, the score 
stood 0-0.
On Wednesday, the sophomore team 
beat the junior team with Freda Gard­
ner scoring the goals for the sopho­
mores. The final score was 2-0.
The teams: Senior— Dorothy Minor, 
Anne Carlisle, Dorothea Bancroft, Jan 
Gagnon, Helen Colby, Eleanor Gould, 
Lee Gordon, Joyce' Sanborn, Rita 
Pierce, Lois Draper, Barbara Adams. 
Junior— Jane Harbrich, Dot Page, Dag- 
fried Holm-Hanson, Louise W ood, 
Beryl Marcotte, Libby Blood, Ginnie 
Dow, Ellie Mauricette, Bernice Hil­
ton. Sophomores— Dotty Kimball, Peg­
gy Dower, Louise Griffin, Audrey 
Pierce, Betty Bassett, Pauline Cum­
mings, Florence Bauchman, Jean Da­
vis, Marion Phillips, Ginnie W ood ­
ward. Freshman— Jeanne Henry, Judy 
Austen, Mary Brewster, Beverly Blake, 
Adrian Astole, Shirley Laighton, Dor­
othy Parker, Ellen Sanborn, Peggy 
Booth, Bea Gillespie, Virginia Pear­




The Outing Club will sponsor an 
unusual and interesting lecture and 
travelogue Monday evening in James 
auditorium, at 7 :30 o ’clock, when Gard­
ner E. Campbell presents “Tramping 
the Ridgepole of the White Moun­
tains.” This will not be the garden 
variety of travel talk, but an authentic 
hike with Mr. Campbell a mile above 
sea level, illustrated by 200 views in 
natural color.
Scenes and descriptions of Mt. 
Washington in all seasons of the year 
will be shown, as well as the famous 
Tuckerman’s ravine and headwall, the 
new aerial tramway, the cog railway, 
?.nd many shots of rare alpine flowers, 
of which Mr. Campbell has the only 
known collection in existence. One 
hundred miles of trail the motorist 
never sees, most of it above the tim­
ber line, will feature the colored pic­
tures.
Mr. Campbell has made the ascent 
of Mt. Washington by four different 
methods— air, rail, auto and afoot— 
and has made sixty ascents in all sea­
sons and kinds of weather. Some of 
his photographs have been used in 
illustrating numerous publicity pam­
phlets of the mountains and the tram­
way, as well as being made into post­
cards.
General admission is twenty cents, 
although Outing Club members will be 
admitted on presentation of their mem­
bership cards.
New Forestry Professor 
Served in Six States
William Medesy is a new member 
of the forestry department who has 
had a great deal of experience in his 
chosen profession. Graduated from 
Purdue in 1931, he then received his 
M.A. degree at Yale. He served the 
U. S. Forestry department in six dif­
ferent states, Tennessee, Virginia, W . 
Virginia, Kentucky, New Hampshire, 
and Maine. He did research work in 
Indiana and for the past three years 
has been in the White Mountain Na­
tional Forest doing timber and wild 
life management. His work here at 
the university consists of teaching for­
est management, forest administration 
and forest measurement.
Greek World
Pi Lambda Sigma — Epsilon chapter 
of Pi Lambda Sigma has received a 
generous donation from one of its 
patronesses, Mrs. Francis P. Mur­
phy. . . . On Thursday afternoon a 
tea was given in honor of the house 
mothers and presidents from the va­
rious houses and sororities. . . . 
Among the grads who were back 
for Homecoming were the follow­
ing: Kathleen Beckingham, Eloise 
Burque, Phyllis Bentley, Cassie So- 
pel, Ruth Greer, Doris LeClair and 
Mildred Hallisey.
Tau Kappa Epsilon —  Mr. M cAvoy 
of the sociology department was a 
guest at the house Wednesday night. 
. . . Vic dance at the house Fri­
day night.
Phi Alpha —  The softball team has 
emerged victorious in its first two 
games by the scores of 22-8 and 2-1. 
. . . Many of the brothers registered 
for the draft. . . . New furniture for 
the chapter room is being obtained. 
. . . The house ping pong tourna-
•v ment is getting under way with the 
seniors being heavy favorites.
Pi Kappa Alpha —  The house experi­
enced a fine Homecoming, with 
many alumni visiting after the game. 
Some of them spent most of the 
week-end at the house. Among those 
who returned to the house during 
the day were: Royce Whittier, Hess- 
lar Gates, George McDonald, Frank­
lin Wright, Willard Wells, William 
Johnson, Lloyd Smith, Edward 
Burnham, Chester Battles, Andy So- 
mero, George Mason, Warren W at­
ers, Allen Lewis, Leo Hyde, and 
Gordon Moore. . . . Brother S. Roy 
Smith, national vice-president, visit­
ed the house over the week-end. . . . 
The house is holding a vie party 
tonight. Mr. and Mrs. Kichline will 
be the chaperones. . . . Robert An­
derson has been pledged.
Alpha Zeta —  The last regular meet­
ing was held in the form of the 
annual freshman outing at Dean 
Eastman’s farm. Mr. Walter L y ­
ford, extension agronomist, gave an 
interesting talk on soil erosion. 
Many freshmen attended. . . . The 
next regular meeting will be held 
on Monday, October 28.
Sigma Beta — About fifty alumni of 
various classes were welcomed at 
the house over the past week-end. 
They were registered by several of 
the members and a buffet lunch was 
served after the game. . . . The wood­
work inside the house is experiencing 
belated fall painting by the mem­
bers, and new rugs, gifts of the 
Mothers’ Club, are to be layed for 
the coming week-end. . . . The Dads’ 
Day program for the house includes 
a banquet at noon for the dads, a 
tea in the afternoon for the Mothers’ 
Club, and the semi-annual meeting of 
the latter.
Plan 75th Anniversary 
Anthology Publication
The University Publicity Bureau 
with the assistance of Henry B. Ste­
vens, assistant director of the general 
extension service, plans to publish an 
anthology of university writing as part 
of the celebration in honor of the Uni­
versity’s 75th birthday. Bids have al­
ready been called for, and it is ex­
pected that the 300 page, cloth-bound 
book will appear next spring.
The anthology will contain not only 
reprints from the Student Writers but 
also writing by students who may 
never have appeared in the Student 
Writer, or who have done notable 
writing since they left college. The 
selections to be printed in the book 
will be chosen by Dr. Carroll S. Towle 
and other members of the English de­
partment.
Motion pictures of the Maine versus 
New Hampshire football game will be 
shown at 8:00 P.M., Friday, in James 
Hall.
Invite your DADS to eat with you at the 
increasingly popular C A FE TE R IA
University Diimiimgf Mall j
SHEEAN LECTURE
(Continued from page 1)
could not do as. she pleased. It was 
the first time that the Germans had 
ever been checked so effectively.
Sheean’s comment on the attitude of 
the English people was inspiring. He 
said that they went into this war feel­
ing that the inevitable would come, 
that their country was sure to be in­
vaded. But their typical native com ­
placency and self-confidence, which to 
some in peace time is so obnoxious, in 
this crucial period has proved to be 
of great value. Sheean thinks that if 
England can last through the winter 
they can hold out to the end. As for 
the possibility of Germany’s economic 
collopse, Sheean thinks this improb­
able in consideration of the vast re­
sources that are now hers; but he does 
think that if any of the conquered 
peoples of Europe revolted from with­
in, it would form a break through 
which England could make a wedge, 
without the “ fantastic job of invading 
and conquering Germany.”
Closing with a rather dark predic­
tion for England’s future, Sheean 
again emphasized that the situation 
was not entirely hopeless but that “a 
muddling of all governments and in­
ternal revolt would be Germany’s 
breaking point.”
After the lecture there was a short 
question period, at which time the 
speaker was asked if he thought that 
invasion of the United States was im­
minent. He was quite emphatic in his 
belief to the contrary. The question 
period was brought to a speedy end 
because Sheean had to catch the 10:26 
train for New York. After a short stay 
there he will travel to the west coast 
for extension of his lecture tour. Last 
week-end he spoke in South Carolina, 
and Tuesday night at Colby Junior 
College, New London, N. H.
Asked whether he was writing any­
thing now, Sheean replied that he had 
nothing planned and he probably 
wouldn’t have for the next couple of 
years, or “ at least until the mess 
abroad is cleared up.”
David Jolly Here 
as New Librarian
Mr. David Jolly, the new acting 
librarian of the University of New 
Hampshire, was born in St. Andrews, 
Scotland, coming to America at the 
age of nine.
After attending the New Mexico 
Military Institute, he entered the 
George Peabody Institute in Tennes­
see where he received his undergrad­
uate degree in English in 1936. He 
also obtained his library degree in the 
same year. Since 1936, Mr. Jolly has 
been on the staff at Stephens College 
in Columbia, Missouri, and has done 
graduate work at the University of 
Chicago.
Besides being active in library work, 
he finds ample time to engage in his 
favorite pastimes —  golf, fishing and 
reading.
Commenting on the University of 
New Hampshire he says, “The state 
should be congratuCated for having 
such an outstanding university, with 
its beautiful college campus.’
DATE BUREAU
(Continued from page 1)
will be entirely confidential and for 
the use of the bureau managers only, 
in determining selection of proper and 
satisfying companions.
When a male student desires a date, 
he will go to the bureau, present his 
own platform and outline his prefer­
ences, and pay his nickel— oh, yes— 
there will be a nominal fee: five cents 
per male and one cent per female, per 
date. This is to place a premium upon 
the service and to prevents its discon­
tinuance because of financial difficul­
ties.
Chemistry Professors of 
New England Meet Here
Twenty-four faculty members of 
New England colleges and universities, 
members of the Ouroboros chemistry 
club, will visit the university tomor­
row for their semi-annual meeting to 
be the guests of Dr. Harold A. Iddles 
of the chemistry department. The 
group plans to lunch in the president’s 
dining room in the Commons, intend­
ing to see the New Hampshire-Spring- 
field football game afterwards. In the 
evening a round-table discussion will 
be held at the Exeter Inn.
Among the visitors will be Dean 
Samuel Arnold of Brown and Editor 
of the Journal of Chemical Education 
Rakestraw. Also coming from Brown 
are professors Chambers and Cross. 
From M .I.T. come professors Smith, 
Keyes, Sherrill, Scatchard, and W il­
liams. From Yale will come profes­
sors Van Name, Owen, Anderson and 
A. J. Hill and Hoover. Other visitors: 
from Williams, King; Simmons, Mark; 
Dartmouth, Scarlett; W .P.I., Jennings; 
Rochester, Noyes and Butler; Amherst, 
Beebe and Doughty; and Harvard, 
Lamb.
Springfield Game Rally 
Tonight in Field House
The first rally in Stan Low ’s pro­
posed series will start in front of the 
Commons at 7 P.M. tonight for the 
Springfield game. It is being started 
early so that the students will have 
time .to go to the “vie” dances which 
will be held later in the evening. The 
group will march up behind the band 
to the Field House by way of Mad- 
bury Road. The rally will last about 
three-quarters of an hour, and besides 
the usual songs ^nd cheers, a timely 
skit will be put on.
DR. BRAUN
(Continued from page 1)
While on this campus, Dr. Braun is 
conducting research in comparing 
American and European labor legisla­
tion. Although such legislation in this 
country dates only from the New 
Deal, the social problems which gave 
rise to it are international in scope.
------- »•------- ---------mi------- nil---mi----------- «tj«
SAM F. TAYLOR I 
1 Optometrist I
I Newmarket Rd. - Tel. 15 j 
1 Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted I
| OFFICE H OU RS —  By Appointment. j
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T̂o old friends and new acquaintances. 
The “ W elcom e” sign is out. Drop in 
day or night to our treasure house of 
beautiful furniture. Here is a com ­
plete selection of Early American Co­
lonial, and 18th Century pieces vieing 
with smart Modern for your approval. 
Here perfectly appointed model rooms 
invite leisurely inspection. Due to our 
highway location our overhead ex­
penses at W H IT T IE R  H O U SE are 
very small and as a consequence you 
will be pleasantly surprised at the 
moderate prices placed upon every­
thing.
W H I T T I E R  H O U S E
Owned and operated by 
MR. E. C. CHADDOCK
—  2 Miles South of Lamie’s on U. S. Route 1 —
H a m p t o n  F a l l s , N e w  H a m p s h i r e
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